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A Letter From the Director

WELCOME to another amazing year at
Tall Pines!! I am teacher Kelsey and serve as
both the older side teacher and also the
director of the school. I was introduced to
Tall Pines when my own children went
through the program. I knew then that my
family and I had become a part of something
that was so much greater than a preschool. It
was
the
beginning
of
innumerable
friendships, for my children and for my
husband and me. I know firsthand how Tall
Pines
creates
such
an
exceptional
groundwork for the success of our children.
TP provides the initial chance to create a
lifelong love of learning and social interaction.
The play based and cooperative structure of
Tall Pines offers a safe and fun learning
environment that in turn gives children the
building blocks to become confident and
passionate learners.

That being said, the first couple weeks
into the transition of school can be challenging
for some families. These drop offs are often the
first time a child has been left in the care of
someone other than a family member. This can
be scary and unsettling for both the child and
parent, and this is totally UNDERSTANDABLE. It is
natural to feel this separation anxiety and it is a
sign of a healthy bond between parent and child.
We the teachers are here to support and help to
placate these uncomfortable feelings. I know that
as a parent I definitely felt these feelings and after
recently starting a new school year with my
daughters, I can say that they don’t go away, but I
have learned to manage them.
(continued on next page)

The Good Bye Song
We sing this at the end of every class and the
kids love it! Feel free to sing it with your kids
before school begins and during the first few
weeks. It is a great way to show them that you’re
a part of the community too!
(Sung to the tune of Mary Had A Little Lamb}
School is over for today
Goodbye my friends we’re on our way
We’ll soon be back to laugh and play
At Tall Pines Nursery School
And I LOVE you, and you, and you

From The Director
Below is a list of suggestions to use for your first few drop-offs. Please remember that your
children may start off okay the first time or two, but then become more apprehensive as time goes
on. This is natural and you should use these strategies even if you come to a point later in the year.
Every child is different and every family is different. We are here to help you navigate these times.
We love your children and want to make this beautiful beginning of your journey at Tall Pines as
comfortable and happy as possible. Please do not hesitate to ask any one of us for extra support
during this time.
• Remain calm, reassuring and stable. Trust that your child can cope J keep the good-byes short,
sweet and warm.
• Plan for enough time on school days to do all your morning routines without feeling rushed
• Tears are understandable. Reassure them it’s okay to be sad when you miss someone you love
• Always tell your child that you will return, say ‘I will be back later” as you leave and make sure you say
“I came back” as you return to solidify the trust in this
• Please try and hold back your own tears until you are out of sight of your little one (I personally
know how hard this can be) but it really helps build their confidence when they see YOU confident
• Make an extra effort to be friendly to the other parents…your child will see you reacting positively to
them and in turn feel more comfortable
• Try NOT to look to your child for reassurance, for example “are you SURE you’re going to be okay?’
• Be clear about your departure…If you make it long and drawn out the child will be confused about
what to expect. You can say “pick one thing we can do together and then I’m going. You are safe
here and your teacher will take great care of you. I will be back at the end of your school day after
you play outside with your friends.” J
• Most importantly remember that your child IS safe and loved here. The process of separation (and
returning) is something we go through all our lives. We are here to create a positive experience for
you and your child and to set the groundwork for a lifetime of trust and confidence.

A few gentle reminders to make your time at Tall Pines rewarding for you and your children:
• Please be on time for school, that means 9:00am (unless you are a working parent, then please
arrive 15 minutes early to get settled into your job for the day)
• Please be on time for pick-up. School ends at 12:00pm.
• If your child is going to be absent or you can foresee that you are going to be later than 15 minutes
for either drop-off or pick-up, PLEASE call the office so we know and can prepare.
• Send your child in clothes that can get dirty. They WILL get dirty. It means we’re having a lot of fun J
• If there are any significant changes in sleep patterns, family/home changes, or anything else that
could be affecting your child, please let your teacher know. This information is always kept private
but it gives us better insight into your children’s lives and helps us stay informed.
• Also, please keep your cell phones in cubbies if you are a working parent. Our number 1 priority is
the safety of the children and the focus needs to be on them J
It is my absolute privilege to share these “wonder” years with your children. See you in School!
Teacher Kelsey

School Calendar 2018
August
29, 30
31

Orientation
Meet The Teacher

September
3
4
5
7
11
13
14
21

Labor Day – No School
First Day of School – T/Th Classes
First Day of School – M/W Classes
First Day of School – PT Classes
Board Meeting, 6:30pm, Tall Pines
General Meeting, 6:30pm, Tall Pines
Baskin Robbins Ice Cream Day
T-Shirt Order Forms Due

October
5
8
24, 25
26, 30, 31

Movie Night & Chili Cook-Off

Board Meeting, 6:30pm, Tall Pines
Pumpkin Patch Fieldtrips (not yet confirmed!)
Halloween Celebrations

FROM THE FUNDRAISING TEAM
Baskin Robbins Day: All day Friday, September 14th, go out for Ice Cream and celebrate the
start of a new school year. Mention Tall Pines and 20% of proceeds will benefit the school.
Baskin Robbins, 151 W McKnight Way, Grass Valley
T-Shirt Orders: Order forms due Friday, September 21st. Get shirts for School Spirit Days!
Movie Night & Chili Cook-Off: Come to school after hours Friday, October 5th and enjoy dinner
and a movie! You can also compete in the famous Chili Cook-Off for a chance to win the
coveted Tall Pines trophy! Bring blankets, chairs, family and friends to enjoy this special event.

Visit Tall Pines Online  Like Us on Facebook  Use Amazon Smile

From The Teachers
Introducing Teacher Courtney
My name is Courtney McClain. I am the new Preschool
Teacher for Tuesday and Thursday morning classes!
I have worked with children for the past six years in a
before and after school program, as a lead teacher and
a site supervisor. I moved on to follow my passion of
wanting to teach preschool. Last August I started
working at Monalee’s preschool.
Four months ago my husband and I welcomed our
beautiful baby girl, Paisley into the world. My husband is
a local Grass Valley City firefighter. We love the
outdoors, our family, our dogs, our baby girl and
Disneyland.
I am very passionate about children and being able to
help them grow and develop into wonderful humans. I
feel so honored to have this opportunity to work at Tall
Pines preschool and to develop relationships with not
only the children, but the families.

Welcome From Teacher Michelle
I am grateful to receive my new classes of little friends and their families as we begin our learning
journey together. The first day of school always gives me a sense of awe and excitement as I never know
who will arrive with excitement or anxiety. Whatever your preschooler feels, you and I will support the
transition to independence with confidence. By having a morning routine, you can ask your child what
he might like to do at school when he arrives. Give him confidence and assurance as you add Tall Pines
into your morning rhythm. I will be at the doorway to greet you.
Summer was wonderful time spent traveling to Costa Rica. Most of summer was spent at home with my
11 month old granddaughter and 12 year old son. This was good re-education in the importance of
having both adult friend time, as well as children of the same age play time. Not to mention deeper
empathy for fatigued parents (& grandparents) of energetic toddlers and preschoolers. At Tall Pines
Cooperative Preschool, parents are actively involved in their child’s development and education by
working together with the teacher. When parents are away from their child, they want to know their child
is safe, seen, and loved. With 22 years of preschool teaching experience, my focus is on keeping every
child safe, nurturing their individual emergent self, and teaching each child with love.
I look forward to meeting new friends and connecting our parents and children in our community.
With love, Teacher Michelle

From The Office
Reminders From Nicole
Hello everyone, and welcome back to another fun-filled school year at Tall Pines! My name is Nicole Kiser,
and I am the Business Manager here at school. This school year marks my 14th year at Tall Pines, and my 7th
year as the Business Manager. Tall Pines truly is a wonderful place for both you and your child to begin their
journey into early education! I’m looking forward to meeting all of our new families at orientation, and
catching up with old friends as well J
As we settle into the new school year, please remember to turn in all of your paperwork ASAP. These forms
are required by the State of California, and without your physical forms, TB test, and required
immunizations on file, you will NOT be able to work in your child’s classroom. Additionally, your child will not
be able to start school without their physical form and updated immunization report. Parent-Toddler
families have similar requirements ~ please see me if you have any questions.
Just a reminder, Tuition is due the 1st of each month, and is considered late after the 10th. Please make sure
to put your child’s name and class on your check ~ they can be dropped in the black box at my desk.
Tuition for the 2018-2019 school year is as follows:
• 2 x week = $132 per month
• 3 x week = $198 per month
• PT Classes = $55 per month
If you have any questions at all, please stop by the office ~ I am happy to help in any way that I can! I feel
honored to be working with so many wonderful families and teachers again this year ~ you are what makes
this school such an amazing place!
Here’s to a fun and exciting school year!
~ Nicole

Tall Pines is registered with
smile.amazon.com
to help with fundraising. When
buying at Amazon, use our smile
link and a half percent of your total
purchase will go to the school. The
prices are the same if you use it or
not, so it’s an easy way to help out.

Meet Your Class Rep
What does a Class Rep do?
ü
ü
ü
ü

Creates and distributes monthly work and snack schedules
Communicates school events and activities
Acts as a resource for any questions you might have
Reps are NOT responsible for finding a sub for your shift

WANTED: PT 1 Class Rep

This could be you! Please let Teacher Michelle know if you are interested!

Andrea Bradley, M/W Older
Hi there! My name is Andrea Bradley. I am a former teacher
and current full time mama to two boys, Hudson 7 and Twain
4. This is our fourth year at Tall Pines and we LOVE our Tall
Pines Family! Twain and I are excited for our new school year
with Teacher Kelsey and friends, old and new! I am looking
forward to working with you to make your family's experience
here at Tall Pines as magical as ours has been!

Julie Brown, PT 2
Hello Tall Pines Families! My name is Julie Brown, the
class rep for PT2. For me, Tall Pines is a magical
place where the teachers and parents are the fairies
making children’s imaginations and joy come alive. It
truly holds a special place in my heart and I could
not be more excited or feel more blessed to be a
tiny part of it. My two older boys are in 4th and 2nd
grade and my youngest, Renley, cannot wait for
school to start! It’s going to be a great year, soak it all
in and enjoy every moment! ~Julie

Hailee Newey, T/Th Younger

Hi! My name is Hailee and I am a travel addict!
Traveling and spending time with my family are my
favorite things. I am a SAHM to two amazing kids,
Cooper who is 5 and Shauna who is 3. Looking
forward to another great year at Tall Pines and
making some wonderful memories.

Class Reps & Board Members
Monique Derenia, M/W Younger
I'm an at-home mom to my 3 kids, Gianna (10), Noa
(7) and Hugo (3) and they've all been through Tall
Pines over the years. This is such a special preschool
community of amazing parents and I feel very lucky
to be able to participate as a parent and also as class
rep. I treasure all the friendships I've made in the
years we've been here and look forward to making
new ones this year! Come find me and say hello or
ask me any questions you may have anytime. We're
going to have an amazing year together!

Tracie VanBemmel, T/Th/F Older

My name is Tracie and my son is Noah. My older son
went through Tall Pines as well so we've been around for
7 years now! Wow! Although I already know so many of
you, I always look forward to meeting the new families
that join Tall Pines. A few things that I enjoy are spending
time with my family, all things exercise, boating, Tahoe
and Fall. I love that I get to spend time in the classrooms
to stay connected to my kids, and it’s a great way to meet
the other families. I feel very fortunate to be a part of Tall
Pines and I hope all of you find it just as special of a place
as I do. I look forward to another great year with you all!

Kara McCollum, Fundraising

Hi! My name is Kara McCollum and I am co-chair of
fundraising for Tall Pines. I am originally from Chico
and practiced as a Registered Dietitian up until last
year. I have a 2 year old boy Charlie who is in ParentToddler on Fridays and a 4 year old son who
graduated Tall Pines last year. I am excited about all
the fun activities we have planned for this year and
look forward to meeting everyone at orientation.

Suzanne Carrington, Secretary

I love Tall Pines! This is my second time going through the
school and I can’t think of anywhere else I’d rather bring my
kids to go to pre-school. I have two sons, Jackson is 7 and in
second grade at clear Creek elementary. And Mason is 3 on
the MW younger side. I am excited to be the Secretary this
year and experience another side of Tall Pines.

Orientation Passport
PARENTS: Use This As Your Guide To Orientation
ü Get sign off at all the Orientation stops
ü If your teacher is busy during your appointment time, visit
another table that might be open
ü Give space and privacy to other parents who are meeting with
teachers
ü Ask questions and take notes
ü Meet other parents and have fun!!

Business Manager

Teacher & Class Rep

President & Vice Pres

Fundraising

Move In Job / Set Up

Pizza Booth

School Tour

The Power Of Positive Parenting at SNCS!
For Parents of Children Ages 2-12
SEMINAR DATES: Wednesday Evenings,
th
th
August 29 – October 17 , 2018 (8 weeks)
TIME: 5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

PRESENTER: Meg Luce, LMFT #47613
Nevada County Supt of Schools
MATERIALS FEE: $35 (scholarships available)

VENUE: Sierra Nevada Children Services
420 Sierra College Dr. Suite 100 GV

PIZZA & CHILDCARE ACTIVITIES
PROVIDED!

TO REGISTER & FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL (530) 913-2745
(Space is limited, call now for registration!)
Kids don’t come with an instruction manual! Many familiar parenting problems have very simple
solutions that can be applied with some effort and focus. Triple P is one of the few parenting programs in the world
that’s based on evidence from clinical research. For more than 30 years, Triple P’s easy-to-understand and practical
strategies have been shown to help families in all types of situations. That’s why Triple P can help.

•
•
•
•
•

Reduce family stress.
Become a more confident parent.
Create an organized, orderly family routine with ground rules that everyone knows and follows.
Enjoy a more harmonious family environment.

Put some great new tools in your parenting toolbox with Triple P Parenting!

